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A Betrayal Of My Heart
 
U could take everything I have from me and throw it away
All things are replaceable
U can destroy everything I owned and leave me with nothing
No object is irreplaceable
 
U can shot me, stab me, kill me, and bury me deep in the dirt
All my pain will be gone after death
U can call me all kind of derogatory names and even blame me
No more sorrow after me last Breath
 
But the betrayal of my heart U killed me a thousand times.
This pain will live with me forever
If U doesn't understand that means U have no Honor.
Everything can be replaced but my heart never
 
Don't get it wrong I will move on and find new love
Everyone goes through heartbreak
I understand the stages of pain I must go through
But I never expected U to be a snake
 
Even thought I will move on, live my life, and grow
It will travel with me always be my part
The problem with that is I KNOW I STILL LOVE U
My love for U is the betrayal of my own heart
 
LoKis White
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A Letter To A Friend
 
Dear friend
 
It has been a minute since we last spoke to each other.
The anger I felt I thought why I shouldn't even bother.
Yet I feel the obligation because of the history we share.
No the love, the feeling of affection, yes the love of the yester year.
So I am writing you today my friend not to criticize, lay blame, or to put you
down.
As a couple the plain was to keep our heads above water so we wouldn't drown.
It didn't work. I thought when you need me I had your back.
I guess I didn't. Isn't this the reason I am living in darkness pitch black.
Maybe I had your back but you just didn't have mine?
Maybe because of our different culture our mixture couldn't combine?
Maybe you were always right? I bet misery does love its guest.
The agony was there for years feeling the pain like bad heart in our chest.
Trying to pumping blood to our brain yet for some reason it couldn't.
No. Its cancers eat away at use we thought we were young so it shouldn't.
But the misery didn't care how strong our heart was or good we felt.
We were dumb; we brought an iceberg to the equator and didn't believe it would
melt.
I thought the cancer was you; you thought the cancer was me.
It was right before our eyes but we both were to anger to open our eyes and see.
The parasite fed on the love we had; it promise there were better things out
there.
I wanted physical things for our family; all you wanted was someone to show he
care.
It showed you how much life should be fun.
It told me without hard work nothing could be done.
I hope you now see what I called the plague.
They will wait until you are happy and then come to raid.
This enemy told us what we want to hear. At least it told me.
The way you were acting isn't the way a wife should be.
And from what I can tell it told you need someone else.
I can't change the past I can only make a new future for myself.
The hardest thing for me is to know someone else is lying next to you.
I must deal with it because there is not I can do.
You moved on so must I even though it cut like a knife.
I let you go if come back then you must have meant to be my wife.
I know I may not get an answer to this letter it's good and done.
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To my friend my forever love
From Itama's last son.
 
LoKis White
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A Letter To Tia & Tazzie My Baby Girls
 
If you are reading this it mean I have gone to a better place
Don't cry for me my love because my life I didn't waste
I laughed hard I lived hard I loved hard I cried hard
And in the end I also died hard.
I know U will miss me because you real care
But every time the wind blows that's me being there
You two must continue be strong and continue to live life
My death is just part of living even day has night
Everything that live must one day die
So girls don't cry please baby girls don't cry
With your mother's love you will continue through
I just wanted you to know Daddy love you
 
LoKis White
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A Thought Of What If  & Questions.
 
I have a thought would your life be better if you never met me?
Would your life be full with happiness like it should always be?
Or better yet would my life be better without me met you?
I am thinking about it we never met what would I do?
Where would I be? Would I have enjoyed years we spent?
Would you have a better career? Or would my life still be in torment?
Would you have the riches you deserve? Would my life be without concern?
If we could have seen what is would we change it and learn?
Is life suppose to be full of WHAT IF & QUESTIONS with no answers?
Are the WHAT IF & QUESTIONS suppose eats our hearts up like they were
cancers?
What would my life without you? Would it be like a dark empty space?
Would it be better or be like a voice lost in the dark with no face?
I have a thought what would my life have been if I never met you?
What if I said I still love you? What is my life without you?
No clue?
 
LoKis White
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A Vision
 
A Vision
I had a vision last night
It was of my death
As my life pass before my eyes
I had few things I regret
But when you are dead
The past is the past
No more time to remorse
No more hiding behind a mask
Everything now is in plain view
Ieshia, Tia, & Tazzie cry tears
Even Elijah is crying
They need to know No more fears
No more pain. No more worries
I can now see Itama’s face
She told me JAH is waiting for me
Right there at Heaven’s gate
As I approach the gate
I was stop by a beautiful light
I was turned around by a voice
I heard NOT TONIGHT
 
LoKis White
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All I Can Say Is Wow Boo
 
You said those words and I couldn't believe what I heard
What you said was like a drunk the words came were slurred
I wish I have been there to see your face to tell if you believed
Those words WOW it was very hard for me to conceived
You blame me for a nut pointing a gun at our daughters and me
WOW that's your new man but please tell me you don't real believe
Justify everything because of lies make him call me the N word
Now he pointed a gun at us like he was hurting for a bird
Your back was turned the trigger has no heart bullets don't have an eye
One slip of his finger guess what baby girl we all die
I don't know where your heart lies I can't tell where your Loyalty Lies
Your I-phone your man WOW Edie you need to open your eyes
I know you not loyal to your man because you aren't loyal to you
All I can say is WOW for real boo
 
LoKis White
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Because Of You
 
My soul is empty on the inside; my life has vanished before my eyes.
My heart is now bitter, cold, and dark; only my feeling hatred can arise.
My veins now flow with a poison gooey to black and evil to be blood.
When the world looks at me all the see is the walking dead with no heart to love.
Dead to the world now I appear; the heart is gone all because of you
WHY DID YOU ONLY LOVED YOURSELF.  My soul is gone too
I hope you are proud of what you have made. I wish you could feel my pain.
No matter how much you hear my voice the way you are will never change.
It rains all my days and my nights now so please tell me do you care?
Can you put a hand out to stop my pain; is my suffering for only me to bear?
 
LoKis White
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But U And Me
 
My LOVE for U is not a thing for anyone to understand but U and me.
My LOVE for U is not a thing for anyone to feel but U and me.
My LOVE for U is not a thing for anyone to give or for anyone to receive but U
and me.
My LOVE for U is a thing to only grow to be and forever be.
I LOVE U My forever Love
 
LoKis White
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Can'T Stop The Rain
 
Why use an umbrella if it can't stop the rain; it only make U stand around in the
pouring rain.
LOVING someone can bring U great joy; it can also bring U great pain.
Does this mean U don't use an umbrella outside because it can't stop the rain?
Does this mean U stop LOVING causes U get less joy while having more pain?
 
LoKis White
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Da Light Of My Life (My Sunshine)
 
It's doesn't matter what they all might be thinking
You could have been everything to me like the water plants need to be drinking
You are my light in the sky. Woman I need you day and night
I need your smile that glow bright in my sky and full me with life.
Your illumination warms my cold heart on the coldest of day
You fulfill my soul with light in the darkest if I dare to say
Your personality with that smile is brighter then Zion's brightest star
Your eyes sparkle; your lips lustrous; your soul twinkles by far
The same way I act when I see the sun raise I react when I see your face
The vision of your Loveliness should be first thing seeing when I awake
You don't know the joy you bring me; you in life is what I prefer
Your glow your shine your smile woman I'm the one that you deserve
So here is my hand let me lead the way show what life is really worth
Let me show you what it will be like when friendship and love come first
You are my sunshine you are my sparkle you are the reason I invented fire
You are the reason my tree is full of life you are what I desire
You are Zion divine you are so special you are one of a kind
You are my sunshine wow you are my only sunshine
 
LoKis White
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Does My Circumstance
 
Does my circumstance made me who I am?
Should I be violent because I was born a black man?
If my circumstance make what I am
No matter what I do should U understand?
If I told U society made me I took only what the intercity gave me 
Would U try to find me & would U do something to save me?
These are questions I must asked of U before it's too late
See in the next two days my electric bill & rent have their due date
What can I do my daughters need food, light, & a place to stay?
I work every day but OPEC and the gas companies are killing my pay
Should I take what the intercity gave me because society made me?
Since U won't should I wait on Smallville Clark Kent to come and save me
No matter what I do should U understand?
If my circumstance make what I am
Should I be violent because I am a black man?
Does my circumstance made me who I am?
 
LoKis White
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Dude I Don'T Want Your Chick
 
Dude I don't want your chick
 
We both have moved on from this
 
She said she wanted you I found myself
 
She is my children's mother and nothing else
 
We loved each other along time in some cases we still do
 
That's true love dude if you don't act like a man it may not be you
 
 
 
Dude I don't want your chick
 
My shoe you will never be able to fit
 
It's been over 20 yrs. you think 7 months can replace
 
It will take you over 40 yrs. to even get close in the race
 
Word from the wise you can't replace me in her heart
 
Stop trying because that will tear whatever you have apart
 
 
 
Dude I don't want your chick
 
Comparing yourself to me is making her sick
 
When I met her we fell in love with each other
 
When you met her try buying her, her mother, sisters and even her brother
 
I lost her because she thought her friend's lives were happy enough
 
Even though you are trying to buy her how long will she stand for the dumb
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stuff?
 
 
 
Dude I don't want your chick
 
Dude stops acting like a little chick
 
We had our time now it over it was great
 
You need to become a man before it's too late
 
She likes to be happy all the time
 
If you don't keep her happy there more dudes in line
 
Waiting for you bitch ass to screw up
 
Because sooner or later she will have enough
 
 
 
Dude I don't want your chick
 
I am a man you're a boy chick
 
LoKis White
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Enemy Me
 
In the morning I see the face of my most hated foe
I try not to look into his eyes because then he would know
I am terrified of this mad man. He must be able read my mind
It's like he can see through my soul. He put chills up and down my spine
Once I tried to be confront him and handle the problem like men
He pulled a gun on me and told me to leave I could never be his friend
He called me a coward and a fool right before he spit in the face
I have enough I couldn't take him anymore; time for him to put in his place
I tried to be a man I tried to be like Jesus; the way my LORD was living
He keeps taken from me while I am sick of always giving
JAH give me the means to let him know I am more then a zero
No words would come out my mouth as I stared at myself in mirror
 
LoKis White
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Falling In Love
 
Everyone has something that they have fell in love with
JAH made that way no and, but, or even if 
Some fall in love with other people this is the truth of love
Some fall in with oneself they believe they are a gift from above
Some fall in love with material things cars, Jewellery and money
Greed yea  to me it has always been funny
Some fall in love with the action of life
They care about nothing but what the streets call right
I fell in love with life and the true mean of it
Now ask yourself what are you in love with
 
LoKis White
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Heart
 
I believe when JAH created the human heart HE made it with one faults.
HE constructed the heart to be without a BEAT of LOVE this made it not whole.
HE gave every human being a half of a heart.
I don't believe it was a mistake by GOD; it was deliberate.
HIS plan is that in order find TRUE LOVE.
A human must find the other half of his/her heart.
A human must find the heart that makes his/her heart beats.
I found my other half and IT'S U MY LOVE.
 
LoKis White
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Honor
 
It's better to die with honor then to live your whole life in shame
Because a man without honor is a man without a life
A man without a life is a man is a man without a soul
A man without a soul is a man that only exist to his self
Now the question how many of us can live on this small planet by oneself?
 
LoKis White
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I Am Here For You
 
I was once told I wasn't a very good friend
I tell the truth; don't care if feelings are hurt in the end
I try to see it from another person point of view
But I remember Itama told me &quot;Son a fool will always be a fool.&quot;
The point I am trying to make is you understand me
You feel the pain that I feel you see the world the way I see
For that you are my friend and with that come my heart
I cry when you cry your tears are like a knife slicing my soul apart
I want you to know no matter what you are doing or going through
I am your friend and I will always be here for you.
 
LoKis White
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I Have A Question
 
I have a question.
Do you know what you have lost?
I am in depression.
When I had to pay the cost.
I have question.
Do you know what you want?
No bull session
I see you made your choice by the way you flaunt.
I have a question.
Do you know what you are looking for
True confession
Can you look me in the eyes and tell me where we are
 
LoKis White
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I Have Found Myself
 
I have found myself; have you found yourself
A week after the break up you tried replacing me with one else
I searched for answer; you claimed you don't like to be alone
You won't talk to me at all not even over the phone
You start dating him telling everyone you were over me
When I found out emptiness stood where my heart use to be
It took me months to move on and to get over you
I was lonely I also felt pain what could I do
You were over me and you showed it with him acting like a new kid
I stood in a dark room asking JAH over and over what I did
I didn't know if I should I prayed, cried or hide I did all of the above
I didn't want anyone to know I lost my true love
You didn't care you were enjoying your time of a single life
While I looked in the mirror in my heart still laid the knife
I couldn't eat; I couldn't sleep I couldn't do anything all
The only thing I could do was fall on my knees and crawl
Six months pass JAH must have heard my prayer and cry
I was able to stand like a man I found the answer to why
The pain left minute by minute it left day by day
I finally I saw you and you had one thing to say
You told me you were happy and this is who you want to be with
I still felt the pain but I wasn't going back to that dark pit
I stayed away like you asked me to do we are no more
That the reason why I shocked when you came knocking at my door
You told me you miss all so much you wanted to hear my voice
I looked in your eyes and said thought you made your choice
You said you are still with him but you missed my touch
You started to leave but I stop you my broken heart love you so much
You said you didn't want to come back because things were not right
You‘ll get yourself together then maybe you can come back and be my wife
I heard your word I pray they are true
My heart can't take another heartbreak even from you
I can wait if you are for real
No more lies or pipe dreams be truthful about how you feel
If we are not to be I understand what we must I must do
I found myself I hope you soon will do that too
 
LoKis White
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I Will Pray For You
 
Some people learn some people don't
Some people grow some people won't
You made your choice I hope it's the right one
I see you still won't listen to the LYRICS IN THE THAT SONG
You still think you have the answer to it all
Remember at 13 we thought we knew the world & it was small
We thought we were the center of the universe the whole Earth
As we got older we saw how much we were really worth
I learned from that and Ca'Role grew
What did you do? Do you still think it's all about you?
Yea you are special but do you always need someone to tell you that?
I GUESS SO THAT THE REASON THERE IS A KNIFE IN MY BACK
Months pass I see you didn't change
What have you learn? I pray for you in JAH's name.
 
LoKis White
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I Wonder
 
O' JAH I Wonder
I wonder if JAH is real sitting on his throne as the Bible tell
Or was HE made up to see how many of these books they can sell
Why are the Israelites call JAH's choosing people as the preachers tell
Abraham have more than one son? Are they not choosing as well?
Does JAH loves the little children of the world as one sings
Why are they abuse by the man calling JESUS the King of Kings
I wonder if JAH love me no matter what I do and things I chose
Then tell why some get away with murder while I always lose?
I wonder why I must die before getting the justice I deserve
Vengeance is mine? So why my anger I must keep reserve
You may read this and may you say it's blasphemy
But all I am trying to find out is if following CHRIST is right for me
O' JAH I Wonder
 
LoKis White
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I'M Dead
 
I heard a blast from a Mossberg 12 gauge
I hit the deck fool don't last in this dope game
I seen my homie run I knew is life was done
His guts explode from the slugs of the shot gun
I grabbed my 9 preparing for this street war
It's a good to die I'm not the one you'll get lord
I refuse to be victim of some street crimes
I refuse to be remember by same chalk lines
I refuse to be a status some the city crimes
I refuse to be a figure in my daughters' minds
I want to live and see at least one grandkid
To get the hugs and Kisses like Elurd did
To do this I must find a way to stay living
In this street game long life is never a giving
Sirens could be heard in the way distance far
JAH I pray they come before the end of this drug war
I was sweating so I wipe the sweat from my head
Yo it's blood my homie man I am dead.
 
LoKis White
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Itama's Last Son
 
Dear Itama,
I don't know how to start this. I want to hate you for leaving me living.
This is the feeling I am having at the same time thanks I'm giving
To you for the months you carry me pain you had to indoor
For the nine months and those few days more
You still left in this place to fend for myself
Yea my dad was there but whom else
My stepmom tried but something was missing from my heart
No love, no care, every relationship end straight from the start
My whole life I search to fill your void in my life
Nothing I did never ever turned out right
Mama it been years since you left and went to a better place
It's so hard for me to remember who you were or even imagine your face
That hurt me a lot I have no pictures or memories of us together
I am like a bird wanting to fly but I never even had a feather
I understand why people tell me you didn't have a choice
But remember after I turned six I could never hear your voice
You couldn't dry my tears; you couldn't calm my fears
They couldn't understand they didn't have my bad years
As the years went by I learned to deal with it and got some things done
As I got older I learned that pain is a part of life and it come
I am big man now I have two daughters; no I didn't have a son
I had a wife it didn't work O well after 20 yrs it's done
It wasn't her fault because of some of the things I chose
I was looking to find Itama instead of take care of my rose
She is gone now and all was well and done
I learned not to cry over spilled milk
Thanks you Mama
I love you
Itama's last son
 
LoKis White
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Jah Tell Me Who Am I?
 
Can anyone tell me who I am? Can you tell me what Itama give birth?
Who truly possess this soul? The demon inside me wants people to hurt.
 
I have always felt this way. My whole life I have fought this evil being.
Every time I think I won. It does something unseeing.
 
It loves when my good deeds goes undone. Everything good seems to turn out
wrong.
Anytime my deeds are evil. The demon congratulates me on a job well done.
 
I know who I want to be. No. I know who I am.
Tia & Tazzie's father, Itama's last son. Not the son of Sam?
 
Elurd and Ilene raised me right. Could I be the Antichrist? No I'm rebelling?
Maybe I'm evil doing wicked things. It's a lie I am telling.
 
Wicked thoughts run through my head every second of the day.
I pray to JAH every time but those through never really go away.
 
They leave for a minute or two but I hear them creeping back.
I try talking to the demons but they always ask who's saying that.
 
So I drink to lose that demon a minute later another arrive,
Tell me you to feed on mankind if you want to stay alive.
 
Even now I hear a demon calling. JAH please stay by my side.
Help me might JAH please stay by. Let me JAH know who am I.
 
LoKis White
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Jesus Christ Greatest Miracle
 
A Blind Man once asked a JAH:
Is there anything worse than losing your Eyes (eye sight) ?
JAH replied:
Yes of-course... losing your 'VISION'.
According to the Gospels JESUS CHRIST preformed a number of miracles. The
miracles of JESUS are the supernatural indeed. Some believe these miracles are
actual historical events while other considers these stories to be figurative.
Literal or not these miracles showed mankind the power of JAH. From raising
Lazarus from the dead to changing water into wine; these miracles are great no
doubt. I believe the greatest miracle HE preformed was making a blind man from
birth able to see. John 9 1-10(KJV) .
According to John Jesus literal made clay, put it on the man eyes and then
anointed the man eyes. Jesus told him to go wash his eyes out then he was able
to see for the first time in his life. This was a great miracle better yet this was
the greatest miracle of all; it was even greater than the virgin birth (I can talk
later about this) .
I believe the point the writer of the story was trying to say was that the man was
blind to the world around him. He only saw what he wanted to see LIKE MOST OF
US DO. He could see the big picture; he refuses to understand life. He could
determine who was friend or foe. He was stuck in his ways; he was too much
into his self. Everything he thought was about himself. ME THIS ME THAT. When
he met JESUS our lord and savor JESUS open his eyes figurative by let him see
that the world was bigger than he was.
We all are blind to the world we are living in a world that only about ME.
Everything is ME and what I want. If you look around the world you can see the
ME attitude. The rich want to get richer. The poor people are stealing from each
other. People no long care about their family. Doctors, family, and friends are
telling us to find our happiness to forget about everybody else. All that matter is
ME. WE NEED THAT CURE NO TO FIX OUR EYES. Like the blind man in John 9 1-
10 most of us were blind form birth and see can't see.
Today I don't know why I am writing this or why I even care if you want to see
or not. I believe it's my duty as a man of JAH is to tell you before it's too late for
the world. We all need to ask the might JESUS TO OPEN OUR EYES LIKE HE DID
SO LONG AGO. We need to fall to our knees and say to the MOST HIGH open my
eyes so I can see beyond me. I don't want to beg anymore. I want to stand on
my own. I want to know who my friends are and who my foes are. I want to see
might JAH. I need to see before it's too late O' JAH. Amen.
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Lies
 
I know man lies; for sure I know woman lies
So what is this saying of mankind? To me this isn't a surprise
To make a good liar you must sell the fib while everyone else buy
But like a drug dealer you can't get high on your on supply
The worst thing you as a liar can do is start believing her only Lies
You thought you were playing me but you got the surprise
Your game wasn't tight you have nothing to show for what you did
Yeah I was hurt I even cried I went searching for a wife & over bid
I know man lies; for sure I know woman lies
So what is this saying about mankind? To me this wasn't a surprise
 
LoKis White
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Loner
 
I was born a loner only loved myself
Never wanted to love one else
From the day Itama had me until the day she died
No other soul ever made me cried
Now all these years has pass
The time went by fast
I lived those entire years behind a Mask
Never needed love I was too hard for that
I would use any girl that would fall for my rap
Now things has charge
This I can't explain
It happened every time I hear your name
Like water boiled up from a under a blazing fire
You're my only love. My only desire
Give this thing a chance and you won't regret
It will be an endless love like Romeo & Juliet
With you in my life I now know for sure
I will be loner no more
 
LoKis White
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Lyrics In That Songs
 
He believed she loved him with all her heart but he was so wrong
Every day she dance to the music but never heard the lyrics in that song
She sings the lyrics out loud while she runs the street
He was at work working very long hour trying to make ends meet
He couldn't listened the music because he had time for nothing
His life was provided for his family while praying life will do an upswing
She did what she could to help but the street is for what she long
Never thought she would do him wrong because their love was so strong
He told her to stay off the streets because they don't love her like he does
She wouldn't listen to his words because of the fun of her friends buzz
She was chasing rainbows looking for her pot of gold
He wanted to make sure his family wasn't left outside in the cold
She wanted to have fun; he wanted to make sure his family had a life
She had fun with her friends; he got stabbed with his owned knife
She claimed he wasn't there for her; he claimed she did him wrong
I guess the both should have listen to those lyrics in that song
 
LoKis White
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Misery Loves Company
 
My little brother told me I need to be HAPPY
I told him as long as the PEOPLE in my life ARE HAPPY so am I
I started to think back to when YOU once told misery LOVE COMPANY
I started to laugh
YOU told me I was miserable and I wanted YOU to be the same
I DID
I wanted the PEOPLE around me to be just like me.
PEOPLE mistake their miseries for happiness.
Instant gratification is easy to attain
When YOU ARE alone ask urself ARE YOU truly happy.
YES MISERY LOVES COMPANY
ASK yourself who is HAPPY and who is Miserable
While YOU may think you ARE happy
I kNoW I aM hApPy
Think HARD are YOU? ? ? ?
 
LoKis White
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Missing Those Days Again
 
The more things change
is the more they remain the same
The sorrow, the joy, and the pain
All are the reality of life This is no game
 
Missing those days again
when we used to open hearts & be friend
everything has change from now and then
We can pretend but the love we share will never end.
 
On my face you won't find a frown
in my heart I can feel the pain pound
I say listen but you won't hear the sound
and my head still spinning like a merry go round
 
This love is so priceless why did we keep abusing it
We did it wrong by the way kept using it
We need to use caution and careful not to keep refusing it
Hold on to our love or we're really gonna be losing it
WE NEED TO HOLD ON TO OUR LOVE OR WE'RE REALLY GONNA BE LOSING IT
 
LoKis White
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My Still Daughter
 
My Still Daughter
It shouldn't take my DNA for me to be your father.
Everyone can still believe blood is thicker than water.
Should I love you less because than I do my other two?
Haven't I loved you from you were four and still do?
It is right any man can give DNA but I am your father.
All I know without my DNA you are still my daughter.	
 
LoKis White
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No More Sunshine
 
A new morning arrives but I can't see the sun rise.
All I see is the darken clouds in my light-less skies.
Heavy rain pours down from the clouds on my worn surface
Lighten strike thunder roars another hard hit to embrace
Wind so bitter my skins feel like it's being slice with a razor blade
Everything is being up rooted by the wind that won't fade
I am hold on for life but I seen no end to this destructive force
It's not a known storm; no weather man could've seen the source
It's more like a predator/a carnivore and I'm the main course
Eating at my heart and soul nothing left no remorse
It's the darkness of storm on my most terrifying of days
I prefer my skin get slice repeated with Chicago wind's razor blade
No more tears can fall from these dark clouds of this rain storm
I must accept this faith/find my shelter, and move on
It's easy for me to say now but without you my divine
I feel the rest of my days I will have NO more SUNSHINE
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Pain
 
The pain
The pain
Yes the pain
My soul is hurting cause I am going insane
The stress
The stress
Yes the stress
My soul is hurting cause I am truly depress
The pain
my pain
Yes feel my pain
Your soul is hurting cause now you will to go insane
The stress
My stress
Yes feel my stress
Your soul is hurting it will make you truly be depress
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Pawn
 
Pawn to level one
I was born as a black man son
Left in the Ghetto to die as none
To take what they gave me
They said it ate slavery
But my mother is crying she is trying
To make ends meet that the way she is dying
15 years old these problems was killing my brain cells
What about your father?
He ain't doing so well.
I am the oldest of five the youngest is nine
Too young to work my family must survive
I went to school every day they said crime doesn't pay
Who lie to them the players are make the way
With the B MW, big boy Benzes and platinum cables
They have cash in their pockets and steak on their tables
Brother Amen said it the plan of the other man
To kill the brother man
What can I do? Please understand
I am just a pawn search for the bridge see
That why I am ask the JAH to please Knowledge me.
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Perfect
 
IF I WAS PERFECT I WOULD HAVE BEEN HOLDING U LAST NIGHT
If I was perfect u would still be my wife
IF I WAS PERFECT WE WOULD HAVE SPENT THE REST OF OUR LIFE TOGETHER
If I was perfect we would watch our grandchildren play outside in the warm
weather
DO I NEED TO SAY MORE BECAUSE I AM NOT PERFECT
However when I mess up I try my best to make it correct.
THERE IS NOTHING PERFECT ABOUT CA'ROLE
I am just a man live with half of a heart & no soul
WITHOUT U LIFE IS JUST A DREAM NO REALITY JUST INCOMPLETE.
Without u I feel nothing but life was a defeat
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Reverse The Sands Of Time
 
If I could reverse the sands of time I wouldn't change anything
If I reverse the hands of time I wouldn't know what my heartbreak bring
Time is the reason why I know how much you mean to me
Time is the reason why my eyes are open wide so now I can see
I wouldn't change time I would learn & embrace what's forthcoming
Time make me evolve it make me grow It keep me always running
Sometime it's forms into the wind & hit me in every direction
Time is a force it's like a hurricane it's a volcano eruption
To reverse the sands of time I wouldn't know the joys of life
The time we share to see our kids grow hold you tight my wife
See the sun rise hold each other and wait for its set
To be there sharing the grandchildren we haven't had yet
Regret my life? Would I reverse the sands of time?
Never because those time we share will always be mind
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The Day The Lord Knowledge Me
 
Once again my life's in an uproar
Continually changing back and forth like a see-saw
I can't understand why Lo-Kis goes on
I can't believe I am living for this long
I must have been bless with a Guardian Angel
Itama Francis must have love me well
I remember the days of growing up on the block
Ripping and running trying to be hard knocks
Running for my life sometime barely making it
My partner in crime his life somebody taken it
Payback mine I have to squeeze this trigger
If I don't I am a punk some might figure
See I had his back and he had mines
That's the reason there's no fear in my eyes
I must believe that
Something ain't right Black
You take this life and there's no way back
There's a force in my way keeping my from that bridge see
That was the day I got on my knees and ask JAH to please Knowledge me.
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The Pleasure Of Our Love
 
How sweet love is the warm feel of its touch the wetness of its depths
The warmth of its juices flowing from every whisper of its breaths
Your touch is pure exotic sending shivers up and down my spine
It makes my heart beat faster with each stroke until I reach my climax every
time
Your lips fill me with pleasure over and over time and time again
My body is in heaven from your sweet love its sweet agony I wish would never
end
With tenderness from your love or it could've been the softness of your touch
It fills my soul with heavenly pleasure; body say no my mind say not enough
I wish it would never end; to end this would be ending the fire that warms the
earth
To lose love never again would be sky without the star; how much that's worth
Here is the sweet taste of my lips that is the depth of my love for you
The warm tenderness that is the depth of my love only one price is due
In the mist of the night I can feel you touching my every depth of my soul
In the mist of the night your earth will shake by my touch make you lose control
The world is full of pleasures but I never had none is like this
Hear me whisper Hear me cry Hear me scream
HOW SWEET Ca'Role & Edie LOVE IS
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The Things That Hurt Me
 
It's time for me to get away from all the things that hurt me
I know Itama didn't want me to feel this pain when she birth me
It's time for me to live my life for me not for anyone else
I tired living for you and it felt like I kept shooting myself
It seems like you don't want to work for anything in life that's good
You want everything to be handing to you it's funny you really believe it should
Sorry I can't waste any more time on you; you refuse to understand
You keep saying you know what you want yet you still have no plan
Tell me what you gonna' do? Will please help you. I want you to see
The things you do. Better yet you do you I do me
I should have motivated myself instead I was trying to motivate you
You didn't appreciate me I can't blame for the wasted time I blew
Love should have been a blessing us not a curse me
It's time for me to get away from all the things that hurt me
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The Truth Is The Truth
 
This is the last thing I'll write to you hopefully you'll understand and see
I am not upset with you I am piss because of the lies you told me
The truth didn't hurt but the lies really killed the man that I am
Guess your reason was right for you but even today I don't understand
The more anger and pain toward the pass I carry in my heart
The less capable of loving in the future and present I can start
I REALLY FORGIVE YOU BUT I'LL NEVER FORGET THE PASS
You can forget what happened but remember you wasn't the Jack ass
If you don't remember what happened how will you progress
I would love to forget the ordeal and clear my head then get my rest
You don't talk to me when I bring up the pass but that's cool
YOU WEREN'T THE ONE BEING LAUGHED AT AND PLAYING THE FOOL
It is what it is baby NO it is what we make it
I can't act like everything is ok I am not man that fake it
We both need to get it out our system WE been with each from our youth
I hope you understand with me THE TRUTH WILL ALWAYS BE THE TRUTH
I can't say I don't still LOVE you and WANT you; this would be lying to myself
It would be lying to you, her and everyone else
Don't be mad at me for the truth and don't be mad at anyone else
THE TRUTH IS THE TRUTH I just want you to find yourself
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What Do You Want From Me? ?
 
What do you want from me?
Keep asking but you give no answer
You keep moving around the question like you are on a pole
An exotic dancer
You keep spinning me playing games
I must be a top
It's not your fault I jump into the water
A belly flop
What do you want from me?
I got no answer yet
Love shouldn't be this hard a collection agency
Get a bad debt
What do you want from me?
Come on true confession
What do you want from me?
Woman just answer the darn question
WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME?
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Without You
 
I thought I could live without you; I thought my life would better
I thought I would be fine without you; I thought you really didn't matter
O I was so-so wrong; now I am Solomon without his wisdom
No I am a King without his Queen live all by myself in a made-up Kingdom
All through my kingdom you were my most prize and precious possession
Without you my kingdom is like the United State go through a great recession
I shouldn't said possession you're more like the sun shining on earth
A super nova just occurred; my light is gone and yes it hurt
O I was so-so wrong; I thought I could live without my heart and my soul
I thought I was a big man; thought I knew myself but who's Ca'Role
I am a King without a Kingdom; I am a King without his Queen
I am a man that got caught up in time following the same routine
Now I am lonely; tears are falling daily as I wait for that chance
That last dance that may change your mind for a new romance
Isn't it funny? Without you I thought my life would better
I thought I would be fine without you; I thought you really didn't matter
I thought I could live without you; O I was so-so wrong
I hope it's not too late I start listening to those lyrics in that song
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Won'T Sacrifice My Love To Be Happy
 
Someone told me once to be happy I must sacrifice the things I love
I told them that would be like the earth giving up the stars above
That mean the earth would be a sad, dark, angry, and a lonely place
Nothing would grow in my heart I would be mean, greedy, and full of hate
My life would empty my soul would be dark, evil, and a destructive thing
The world would be in trouble because of what a soul-less me would bring
Why would I want to live that way? What would be the point of life
How could I look in the mirror? How could I go to sleep at night
I am happy because of the things I love to sacrifice them I would be dead
I wouldn't have nothing tocare about I would have nothing in life instead
Without my love no jail would hold me no army could defeat me
No exorcism could be perform no love only JAH could beat me
JAH gave me my love so I wouldn't be an angry evil shell of a man
HE gave me them so when bad things happen I would think and understand
I stop re-acting to bad things that fall wrong my way I learn not to do
This is the reason I thank the MOST HIGH JAH for Tia, Tazzie and You
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You Will Never Understand; Will You?
 
Why do I waste my time telling you anything; you'll never get it.
Everything you say is about you justifing your wrong sh_ _.
There are a lot of things I say in this world you will never be able to understand.
Maybe it's because I was born as a Poor Black Jamaican Man.
Could it be I am blind to this world and you are not?
Maybe it's because I work hard and still don't have the things you got.
Could it be because I have honor and you don't?
Maybe it's because I am willing to give my life for something and you won't
Could it be I see LOVE as the strongest power on this GOD forsaken Earth?
Maybe you don't know what love is so the people you claim you LOVE; you hurt.
Could it be the picture I am painting you can't even relate to it?
Maybe you can't hold your head and smile cause you're fake to it.
Could it be I am telling the truth and you like the lies the world is telling you?
Maybe you're one of those people unhappy so that the reason the things you do.
Could it be you're about self, hate life and everyone else?
Maybe you weren't love as a child so your heart melt.
Whatever the reason you choose not to understand the facts of life.
About your kids and your heart so you tell a lie every night.
Goodnight my love I hope you can sleep with yourself.
I wish you nothing but joy, peace, and anything you want else.
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